FACT SHEET 1: SCIENTIFIC ISSUES AND FSD TRIALS
Instead of just repeating the past,
there can be improvement
ISSUE #1. PLACEBO
•

Everyone knows sexuopharmaceutical trials produce high placebo rates.
Bradford’s (2013) analysis of placebo issues in FSD clinical trials should be
read by every stakeholder. i She highlights
o placebo problems with diaries and other self-monitoring measures;
o the likely lack of blinding in drug vs. placebo comparisons;
o the influence of the trial requirement to engage in sexual activity;
o the ways the placebo response takes advantage of “the rituals of
seeking treatment, receiving validation, creating a shared
understanding of a problem, [and] naming and framing the problem in
the privileged language of medicine.”

ISSUE #2. INCLUSION CRITERIA
•
•

•

The DSM-5’s new, more stringent diagnostic criteria for FSI/AD must be
applied rigorously: reduced excitement or pleasure in 75-100% of encounters,
minimum duration of 6 months, clinically significant distress. ii
Subjects wth medical and psychosocial issues must be included to reflect the
real world. Non-industry sponsored studies showed efficacy of sildenafil with
spinal cord injured women, but the manufacturer was only interested in the
large market of physically healthy women. iii
Partner experience should be assessed, not for corroboration, but to include
how the partner feels about the woman taking a drug in order to have desire
for sex with him (or her). This should be assessed over time, not just once.
Taking a drug interferes with the fundamental interpersonal meaning of
desire, and it involves more than one person.

ISSUE #3. CLINICAL ENDPOINTS
•

The multiplication of PRO sexual dysfunction questionnaires with endless
bickering about reliability and validity is a scandal and a testimony to the
sacrifice of scientific collaboration to competitive marketing in this field. iv
Ditch the questionnaires and work towards varied endpoints for subgroups.

ISSUE #4: COMPARATIVE EFFICACY
•

Despite Pharma’s claims, there are many available effective interventions for
women’s sexual problems including counseling, sexuality education and
relationship work. Use of an inert substance for comparison in drug trials is a
wasted opportunity for useful research. New mixed methods research v allows
comparison of qualitative with quantitative data and offers a valuable
opportunity to gain information on nonmedical treatment interventions.

ISSUE #5 DATA TRANSPARENCY
•

There are many calls to change the accountability standards for clinical trials.
The UK-based campaign, ALL TRIALS REGISTERED AND REPORTED, has
become the international flagbearer for this movement. vi All
sexuopharmaceutical trials should be registered and data publicly available.
This will help address the problem that adverse reactions as reported in
clinical trials are incomplete and flawed. vii

ISSUE #6: POST-APPROVAL MARKETING MORATORIUM
•
•

•

Risks and harms of a new drug emerge fully only after market entry. viii
The marketing track record of sexual dysfunction drugs is littered with known
and suspected violations (e.g., FDA warning and notice of violations to Robert
Whitehead, current CEO of Sprout, about Testopel in 2010 ix), reinforcing
fears about future marketing in this field.
The best approach to protect the public would be a two-year moratorium on
any direct-to-consumer marketing of an approved FSD drug, including
“disease awareness” campaigns, celebrity testimonial campaigns, etc. The
AMA called for such a moratorium in 2006. x
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